AHCM Screener in CRN
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AHCM Screener
User Entry in CRN Application
The following steps outline how to access the AHCM Screener through the CRN Application.
1. To access CRN please visit the application website at: https://crn.stella-apps.com/
2. In the Client Launch Pad, on the right
hand side of your landing page,
enter the Patients Last Name and
Date of Birth and click search.
(Note: you do not need to add the /
when entering the DOB)

3. On the right hand side of the page, select AHCM Screener: In App

4. If no patient exists, or the matching patient is not the one you are looking for click on See More
Matches, to search Quality Health Network to see if patient is in the Health Information Exchange
database.
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5. If multiple potential matches are found in the HIE, choose information that matches your client and
click Display Results. If you are unsure, click on Display Results.

6. You will receive a list of potential patients. If the patient you are searching for is listed, click on the 3
dot menu on the right and select AHCM Screener: In APP. If the match is not the patient you are
looking for click on Create New Client and follow prompts to enter patient into CRN.

7. If the patient is found and you select ACHM Screener: In App, the screener questions will appear.
Please Note: All items with an * are required fields that must be filled out.
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8. The Health Coverage Type is a required field. But please note, If Medicaid or Medicare are selected,
the Medicaid/Medicare Number is not required.

9. If the patient meets the Requirements for Navigation, the Navigation options will appear at the
bottom of the page. If “Yes” is selected, please make sure to enter a phone number.

10. Once the questions are completed, click on the Submit button.

11. An error message will appear if you missed a required question.
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The missed question(s) will be highlighted in red so that it is easy to find.

12. Once submitted, you will be taken to the Patients Screeners & Assessments page where you can view
the results of the AHCM Assessment by clicking on the most recent version on the left hand side of the
page. Note: If consent has not be obtainend for a patient, you will only see the screener(s) that your
agency has given.

13. The timeline will update with the screener information.
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AHCM Screener
Using a Tablet From QHN Single Sign On
Patient Entry
Important Notes about the Tablet Screener:
A. For older tablets you may need to download a QR code reader. Most newer Tablets will have this built in
to the camera
B. A QR code is only vaild for 48 hrs.
C. Once a patient has submitted a screener from a QR code, that QR code is no longer vaild.
D. The Privacy act will only appear the first time the patient accesses the screener.
E. Insurance Question: An Answer to the Type of Health Care Coverage is required, if Medicad/Medicare is
selected, the patient’s number is not required.
Utilizing Single Sign On from QHN
1. Once you are in the Patient profile (QHN), you can click on CRN in the left hand Patient Actions Menu.
This will allow you to sign on to CRN and bring in the Patient information.

2. If the patient is already in CRN, they will show as Potential Matches in CRN.If this is the correct Patient,
click on the 3 dot menu on the right and select AHCM Screener: Tablet
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3. If the patient is not currently in CRN, they will show in the Additional Results. If this is the correct
Patient, click on the 3 dot menu on the right and select AHCM Screener: Tablet

4. The information to access the screener via a QR code will appear. You can print this out for later use,
or scan the QR code with your tablet. Another option would be to take a screenshot (similar to below)
and add multiple QR codes to a word document to all be printed at once.

5. Open the camera on the tablet and scan the QR Code with the tablet. (Note: Older tablets will need to
have a QR code reader installed. Most new tablets utilize the camera and nothing extra is needed.)
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6.

Depending on the tablet you are using (iPad/Android) you will receive a prompt to “Open in….”. Click
on this prompt to open the screener in a browser.

7. The tablet can now be given to the patient to complete the AHCM screener questionnaire. The Patient
will need to select the language that they would like to take the screener in.

8. The patient will be taken through a series of questions. Please note that all questions with a * will be
required.(Note: If this is the first time a patient has taken the screener they will see the Patient
Privacy Agreement)

9. Once the patient has completed the screener, a thank you screen will appear. At this time they will
need to return the tablet.
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AHCM Screener
Using a Tablet From CRN Application
Patient Entry
There are currently 2 ways to access the tablet screener with in the CRN Application.You can Access from the
Patient Search or Access from the Patient Profile
Note: To access CRN please visit the application website at: https://crn.stella-apps.com/
Access from the Patient Search
1. In the Client Launch Pad,on the right hand side
of your landing page, enter the Patients Last Name
and Date of Birth and click Search.

2. From the match results, click on the 3 dot menu to the right and select AHCM Screener: Tablet

3. If no patient exists, or the matching patient is not the one you are looking for click on See More
Matches, to search Quality Health Network to see if patient is in the Health Information Exchange
database.
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4. If potential matches are found in the HIE , click on Display Results.

5. You will receive a list of potential patients. If the patient you are searching for is listed, click on the 3
dot menu on the right and select AHCM Screener: Tablet. If the match is not the patient you are
looking for click on Create New Client and follow prompts to enter patient into CRN.

6. The information to access the screener via a QR code will appear. You can print this out for later use,
or scan the QR code with your tablet

7. Open the camera on the tablet and scan the QR Code with the tablet. (Note: Older tablets will need to
have a QR code reader installed. Most new tablets utilize the camera and nothing extra is needed.)
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8. Depending on the tablet you are using (iPad/Android) you will receive a prompt to “Open in….”. Click
on this prompt to open the screener in a browser.

9. The tablet can now be given to the patient to complete the AHCM screener questionnaire. The Patient
will need to select the language that they would like to take the screener in. (Note: If this is the first
time a patient has taken the screener they will see the Patient Privacy Agreement)

10. The patient will be taken through a series of questions. Please note that all questions with a * will be
required.

11. Once the patient has completed the screener, a thank you screen will appear. At this time they will
need to return the tablet.
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Access from the Patient Profile
1. In the Client Launch Pad, on the right hand side
of your landing page, enter the Patients Last Name
and Date of Birth and click Search
2. From the Search Results, Select Go To Case Record

3. If no patient exists, or the matching patient is not the one you are looking for click on See More
Matches, to search Quality Health Network to see if patient is in the Health Information Exchange
database.

4. If potential matches are found in the HIE , click on Display Results.
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5. You will receive a list of potential patients. If the patient you are searching for is listed , click on
Create CRN Case If the match is not the patient you are looking for click on Create New Client and
follow the prompts.

6. Once you click Create CRN Case or have completed the process to Create new Client, you will taken to
the patients profile page.
7. On the Patient Profile page, click on the 3 dot menu next to Client Communications (Right hand side
under “Patients Care Team”) and select AHCM Screener: Tablet

8. The information to access the screener via a QR code will appear. You can print this out for later use,
or scan the QR code with your tablet
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9. Scan the QR Code with the tablet. (Note: For older tablets you may need to download a QR code
reader. Most newer Tablets will have this built in to the camera
10. Depending on the tablet you are using (iPad/Android) you will receive a prompt to “Open in….”. Click
on this prompt to open the screener in a browser.

11. The tablet can now be given to the patient to complete the AHCM screener questionnaire. The Patient
will need to select the language that they would like to take the screener in. (Note: If this is the first
time a patient has taken the screener they will see the Patient Privacy Agreement)

12. The patient will be taken through a series of questions. Please note that all questions with a * will be
required.

13. Once the patient has completed the screener, a thank you screen will appear. At this time they will
need to return the tablet.
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AHCM Screener
Viewing AHCM Screeners in CRN

Pelase Note: AHCM Screens will be viewable to users based on the following criteria.
Patient has given CRN Conset:
-

CRN user is on the patient’s Care Team: All patient screeners

-

CRN user I not on the Care Team: Screeners administered by users entity.

-

CRN user once on the patients Care tTeam during a time of consent: All patient screeners visible during
user time on the Care Team.

Patient has NOT give CRN Consent
-

CRN user never on patients Care Team: Historical screeners administered through users agency only

-

CRN user once on the patients Care Team during a time of consent: All patient screeners visiable
during user time on the Care Team

Examples:
1. If a user is on the care team of the patient, the user will see all screeners for the patient.
2. If the user is not on the care team of the patient, they will only see screeners that have been given by their
entity.
3. Entities will be able to view historical screeners administerd by their entity, unless patienthas given
consent and the user is on the care team.
a. Historical Screeners will only have the Summary View. Questions and answers will not be available.
Note: If you are unsure how to access the patient profile, pelase see the Searching for a Client CRN Tip Sheet
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1. To view AHCM Screeners for a patient, first go to the patient profile and click on the Case Activity drop down
menu and select Screeners and Assessments

2. You will see a list of all available screeners and assessments that you may view on the left side.
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3. To view summary of a screener, click on the screener you wish to view, and the needs will display to the right.

4. To view the entire screener with questions and answers, click on the Show Preview button at the bottom, or
to print the summary you can click on Print Summary
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AHCM Screener
Accessing a Client Profile in CRN
Accessing from Single Sign On From QHN
1. From the patients profile in QHN, Click on the CRN button located in the left hand menu

2. You will then be taken to the CRN platform. You will need to agree to the user attestation.Click on I Agree to
proceed.
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3. If patient is already in CRN they will appear in the Potential Matches in CRN. Click on Go To Case Record to
view the patients profile in CRN

4. If the patent is not in CRN already, you will receive a list of potential patients. If the patient you are searching
for is listed , click on Create CRN Case If the match is not the patient you are looking for click on Create New
Client and follow the prompts.
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Accessing Patient Profile from CRN.

1.

Enter patient last name and date of birth in the Client
Launchpad on the right-hand side and click Search

2. If patient is already in CRN they will appear in the Potential Matches in CRN. Click on Go To Case
Record to view the patients profile in CRN

3.

If no patient exists, or the matching patient is not the one you are looking for click on See More
Matches, to search Quality Health Network to see if patient is in the Health Information Exchange
database.

4. If no results are found in the HIE, You will receive a blank return. At this time double check the last
name and date of birth. If everything looks correct you can select Create New Client.
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5. If potential matches are found in the HIE you can click on Display Results.

6. You will receive a list of potential patients. If the patient you are searching for is listed , click on Create
CRN Case If the match is not the patient you are looking for click on Create New Client and follow the
prompts.
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